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Do you recall the promise made to the world by our Lord Jesus 

when He said 11 The things that I do shall ye do also . " That was and 

is a definite promise , clearly stated , and meant literally to aprly 

to all mankind , thru all ages , according to Dr . Frank B. Robinson , 

noted author , lecturer and psychologist . Dr . Robinson believes in 

that promise, believes in it fully and utterly. Dr . Ro~inson states 

that after years of search for the Truth, he finally came to the 

full realization of an Unseen Po' rer or Force, so dyna~ic in itself 

that all other powers fade i~to insignificance beside it . Dr . 

v . Robinson says that he has learned how to commun.e directly with the 

Living God, learned how to use this mighty, never failing po rer· :'or 

health, for happiness and for financial success . This force, 

according to Dr . Robinson, is the identical power used by Jesus in 

accomplishing those things which have been called miracles . He 

states in all sincerity that this same, mighty, invisible, -";ulsating, 

throbbing :rower ca.n be used by anyone , by YOU, at any hour of the 

day or night, if you are but willing to put forth the mental effort 

to learn, to understand the Truth . Your study of the Truth, your 

effort to learn, to understand, will prove one of the most fasci~ating 

~ pleasures you have €ver enjoyed . Dr . Robinson has available for you 

his 6000 word lecture on Psychiana, in v.'hich he tells you o!' his 

life long search for this Truth, telJir.g you how and why he is assured 

that it is possible today for any normal luman being to, understandin; 

this power, duplicate the works of that Carpenter of Galile~, the Lord 

Jesus. This treatise is interesting far beyond the ordinary rne~ning 
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of the word. It will open your eyes to the possibilities this life 

holds for you, when you understand the Truth. This lecture, 

Psychiana, will be mailEd to anyone who is seriously interested in 

understanding, who is anxious for health, for happiness, for over

whelming success . If it is your wish to enter those re"lms of 

under standing , to learn of a true power, a power that \"ill astound 

you with its possibilities, phone or write this station today . Do 

not wait until tomorrow, but act today, that the tommorrows may be of 

greater fullness, of greater happiness for you and yours . "Then you 

phone, or write, just ask for a free copy of Dr. Robinson ' s lecture 

Psychiana, P S Y C H I A N A. 
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